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Softball League is Limited to Six Teams in Final LDecision
Seal PopulationMeanies TakeSox, Yanks in Motorship Feltre

Sold for $55,C09

Bert Victor Again Qualifies in Top
Flight of Oregon Amateur; Brown IsJ

Medalist; Match Play Starts Today

Triple-Head- er

Idea Rejected
Summer League Will Open

Play on Monday Night;
Old Clubs Remain

PORTLAND; Ore., June 8 (AP) Joe Brown of the
carded a 75 to lead the field for the Oregon

amateur golf championship.
Jlis low score of 70 yesterday gave him a total of 145.
Jimmy Bushong of La Grande moved along in second

place with 146 and Ben Hughes, University of Oregon, third
OwitU 147.

Will Be Reduced;
Fish Said Harmed
PORTLAND. June -The

state fish commission today de
cided to reduce the seal popula-
tion in the .Tillamook bay area
by laying mines in the sea. It de-

ferred action, however, pending
a conference between Master Fish
Warden Mike Hoy, Commissioner
Robert F. Cronen and the fisher-
men in that region.

The Issue was raised when the
board received a letter from Gov-

ernor Martin, written to the ex-

ecutive by. George D. Relchers of
the Tillamook chamber of com-
merce, in which the seals were
described as a menace to fish
life. Relchers said the seals were
killiag many, more fish than
fishermen were taking from the
hav waters.

After considering various meth-
ods the commission voted to pro-Id- s

powder and ammunition for
the mines.- ';

An order was passed continuing
the five-mi- le deadlines for fisher-
men above and below the Bonne-
ville dam fn effect under the pre-
vious law which expired Monday.

The commission ed

John Veatch chairman.

Legion July 4th
Workers Listed

Additional committee chairmen
assigned to make arrangements
for the American Legion's July 4

celebration at the state fair-
grounds were announced yester-
day as follows:

Under Glenn Porter, celebra-
tion commission vice chairman-B- oy

Scouts, Phil Ringle; auto
races, Claud : McKlnney; fire-
works. Leslie Wadsworth ; light-
ing, Glenn Seeley; sports, Oliver
Houston.

Under Commissioner Miller B.
Hayden First aid. Dr. V, K.
Hockett; grounds - and policing,
George Edwards; reunions and
picnics, Herman E. Lafky; labor,
William Bliven; concessions. R.
H. Basse tt; bands, . Herman
Brow n; loudspeaking system,
Glenn Gregg grandstand, C. V.
Richardson; ceremony. Carle
Abrams.

PORTLAND,' June
Italian motorship Feltre, which
sank in the Columbia river fol-
lowing a collision with a Luckeu-bac- h

freighter last February,
brought f55,000 la a public auc-
tion hers today. The successful
bid was submitted by the Pacific
American fisheries and must be
confirmed by the federal court,
before which claimants seeking
1300.000 from the vessel's own-
ers brought action, forcing the
sale.

U. S. Marshal J. T. Summer-vill- e

conducted the auction. Wil-
liam Greenberg. Portland mer-
chant, offered a bid of $50,000,
the only other tendered.

Archie W. Shields, president ol
the Pacific ' American fisheries,
said the vessel would be used in
Alaska-northwe- st fishing trade 11

the sale is confirmed by the court.'
The Pacific Salvage company

and the Luckenbach line have
claims against the Feltre's own-
ers of 3200,000 and 175,000 re-
spectively. .

'

Will Investigate1
Death of Soldier

ASTORIA, Ore., June 8- -V

Major Allison, commanding offi-
cer at Fort Stevens, ordered an
investigation tonight into the
death of Corporal Howard Pem-berto- n,

32, whose body was found
this morning with the throat
slashed from ear. to ear with a
pocket knife. ! If

Pemberton, 'Of Marshalltown,
Idaho, rose before reveille and
climbed to the control tower CO

feet above the ground. The body
apparently fell forward and war
found with head hanging over the
tower edge.

A Good Buy
De Soto 1937 Sedan
Driven 6200 mile by Fac-
tory Representative. Just
broken in and sold with new
car guarantee Big Dis--'
const.

SEE IT TODAY AT
W. L. Anderson Used

Car Lot
' SOO Marion

Hopes of the softball team spon-
sored by the Quelle of being in-

cluded In the summer softball lea-
gue were stifled last night when
a seven team league proposal put
up by Quelle representatives was
vetoed by team representatives
and officers of the Salem Soft-
ball association.

The Quelle proposal would have
made a triple-head- er on Friday
nights necessary to make out a
complete schedule. It was the idea
of starting the last game at 10:30
or later which was disliked by the
league.

The six teams which will open
the summer softball season Mon-
day are all veterans of last year's
league. The Quelle, a newcomer to
softball circles, was not promised
a place In the summer league, ac-
cording to league officials, when
ft entered the spring league.

Summer league play will open
Monday night on Sweetland field
at 8:30 o'clock following a parade
of the uniformed teams and brief
opening exercises at the field.

Old Timers" Remain
Teams entered in the senior di-

vision of the league are Wait's,
Papermakers, Square Deal Radio,
Man's Shop, Eagles and Hogg
Bros. Entered in the junior divi-
sion of teams composed of play-
ers under 20 years old,whlch will
play two games each week, are
Tade's, Bosler's, Valley Motor and
St. Joseph's. The Juniors will play
onegame on Thursdays and Fri-
days.

Games will be played, as previ-
ously, on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday nights.

Minor points in the rules were
discussed by the team representa-
tives at last night's meeting, final
one before play opens, and some
changes made. Approved again
was the rule which automatically
calls a game In which one team
leads another by seven runs or
more In the seventh inning.

Sheelian Puzzles
Padres' Stickers

SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 8.
-(-P)- Young Kenny Sheehan,
southpaw, was too big a puzzle
for the San Diego Padres here
today, holding them to one hii
In the seven innings he worked,
and the coast league-leadin- g San
Francisco Seals galloped away
with the series opener, 6 to 1.

Sheehan injured his arm pitch-
ing in the seventh' and was forced
to retire. Bob C o 1 e, - youthful
righthander, finished.
San Francisco ...... 6 14 1
San Diego .......... 1 3 2

Sheehan, Cole and Monzo;
Craghead, Pillette and Petore.

Venturi Beats McLeod
NEW YORK. June 8.-W- )-En-

rico Venturi, -- Italian lightweight
champion, easily outpointed Jim-
my McLeod of Tacoma, Wash., in
an eight-roun- d boat before a
crowd of 4,000 at the Ooney
Island velodrome tonight. Ven
turi weighed 139 and McLeod
138.

League B scball
COAST L.KAG1TE

Before night games)
W. L. Pet.

SILVERTON MAN PRAISES

VAN-TAG-
E! HIS 1 2 YEARS

- OF SUFFERING RELIEVED!

Team Contest
Entire Cast of Mat Show

Figures in Finale of
Rough Exhibition

Sailor Moran and Scotty Mc-

Dougall bested the Black Pan-
ther and Mickey McGulre last
night In one of those exhibitions
of planned brutality which wres-
tling promoters are pleased to
call team wrestling matches.

There was no wrestling about
the performance but plenty of
excitement for the blood-thirst- y

fanatics. -
It ended, as usual, in a free

for alL or grand finale, in which
the entire cast appeared. Noel
Franklin and Bill Kenna took
prominent parts. .

McDougall Pasted
Scotty McDougall probably got

the worst of the contest. In what
looked mighty like a grudge per
formance the Panther and Mc
Gulre flung him about, socked
him and smashed him until he
reeled like a drunkard. While
they could have gained a tall
much sooner than they did, they
preferred to toy with him like
a pair of huge cats after a slight
ly overgrown rat. That was the
way they, got their only double-fal- l,

after putting Moran out
earlier.

Moran and McDougall were
awarded the first decision by
Referee Harry Elliott when the
Black Panther returned to the
ring illegally after being downed.

Dean Detton, Salt Lake, took
two straight falls from Noel
Franklin, Portland, , in the 45-min-

event.
(' Marshall Carter, Detroit, took
a single fall from Bill Kenna,
Portland, in the opener.

Judges Appointed
For This District

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 8.
Healy of Idaho and

Albert Lee Stephens of Los An-
geles were nominated by Presi-
dent Roosevelt today to be Judges
of the United States circuit court
for the ninth circuit. Stephens is
a federal district judge at : Los
Angeles.

The judgeships were recently
authorized by congress as addi-
tional posts for the circuit em-
bracing northern and southern
California, Oregon, Nevada, Mon-
tana, eastern and western Wash-
ington, Idaho, Arizona, Alaska
and Hawaii.

The circuit is now composed of
five judges.

Healy was born in Iowa 53
years ago. He has resided in Ida-
ho 27 years, first locating in Sil-
ver City and then moving to
Boise. He was named general
counsel of the farm credit ad-
ministration in March. 1934, at
Spokane.

Stephens la 62. a native of In-
diana and a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Southern California. He
served three terms as city attor-
ney of Los Angeles and was ap-
pointed federal district judge in
1935.

Amelia to Start
Hop Over Africa

DAKAR. French Senegal. June
(JP) Blonde Amelia Karhart

tuned her twin-motor- ed mono-
plane today for a hop across Af-
rica as the next leg on her "Just
for fun" flight aronnd the world.

Yesterday she flew the-- south
Atlantic from Natal, Brazil, to St.
Louis, Senegal.

She indicated she would take
off tomorrow following the Brit-
ish air route to Khartoum, in the
Anglo-Egypti- an Sudan, planning
to avoid the Sahara desert. .

She decided to backtrack to
Dakar, original objective of the
Atlantic hop, because the field
here is more favorable.

A stop at Niamey In French
West Africa, on the route to
Khartoum, was the next on her
schedule.

Board to Decide
Upon Contents of
New Cornerstone

The state board of control will
suggest what articles shall be
placed in the cornerstone of the
new state capitol building, it was
announced Monday.

A letter from J. A. McLean,
chairman of the capitol recon-
struction commission, urged the
board to assume this responsibil-
ity.

The. cornerstone laying has
been set for June 17 under the
direction of the Oregon grand
lodge of Masons.

Officials Indicated that all arti-
cles taken from the cornerstone of
the old capitol building would be
placed in a alass case and exhib-
ited In the corridors of the new
structure. .

Squeak in Auto Engine
Found Caused by Mouse

ROSEBURG. Jane 8 CP) A
mouse jumped out of a Tenmfle
farmer's automobile today when
he drove into a garage to have
the "squeaks" eliminated. The
nest obstructed the fan belt.

The garage cat promotlv dis-
patched the mouse.

Top Place Tie
Only DiMaggio and Gehrig

Brother Lee; Indians
One Game Behind

f CHICAGO, June 8()--W 1 1 h
Lefty Thorton Lee scoring his
third victory over the New York
Yankees this season, by a score
of 5 to 4, the White Sox today
ran their winning streak to 10
straight games.

As the Indiana lost to the Red
Sox, the White Sox triumph put
them in a first-plac- e tie with the
world champion team that has led
the American league since May
24. They are a full game ahead
of Cleveland.

Lee, who was touched for nine
hits, had most of his trouble with
Joe DiMaggio and Lou Gehrig,
who accounted for all the Yankee
runs. DiMaggio hit his ninth home
run of. the year and, fourth in
four days.

i Gehrig clouted his eighth four-bagg- er.

New York . , 4 - 9 1
Chicago ....... 5 13 0
' Broaca, Murphy and Dickey;

Lee and SewelL -

Anker Misses Fame
i DETROIT. June

Auker, veteran Detroit righthand
er, blanked the Philadelphia Ath
letics with one hit today, missing
a perfect performance only be
cause of Bob Johnson's solid
smash for two bases against the
scoreboard In the fourth Inning,
The score was 6 to 0.
Philadelphia 0 1 2
Detroit 6 10 0

i Kelley and Hayes; Auker and
Tebbetts.

Red Sox Win in 9th
! CLEVELAND, June

Boston Red Sox landed on three
Cleveland pitchers for seven hits
and eight runs in the ninth in
ning today to win, 10 to 8, what
appeared an inning earlier to be
a hopelessly lost game.
Boston, ...... ..10 16 2
Cleveland ..... 8 7 1

McKain, Wilson, Marcum and
Desautels; Allen, Hevlng, Wyatt
and Pytlak.

Losing Streak of
Pirates Is Ended

j PHILADELPHIA, June 8.-- UP)

Hitting safely in every inning
but the first and. eighth, the
Pittsburgh Pirates today snapped
their five-gam- e, losing streak
with an 8-- 1 rout of the Phillies.
The Buccaneers banged out 13
hits. Including home runs by Al
Todd, Bill Brubaker and Woody
Jensen,

ine iriumpn gave tne Bucs a
four-poi- nt shade on the idle Cubs
in the percentages, a game and
a half behind the Giants.
Pittsburgh ..8 13 0
Philadelphia 1 0

Bauers and Todd; Lamaster,
jorgens, Pettlt and Grace.

Grissom TUiuiVg Beea
BOSTON, June

Lee Grissom. who has appeared
In 18 games for the Cincinnati
Reds, today hurled his last-pla- ce

teammates to a 4-- 0 shutout by
holding the Boston Bees to four
nits.
Cincinnati .........4 $ 1
Boston i.,.,.0 4

Grissom and V. Davis; Fette,
amiu ana opes.

i -

Nixon Named Head
Of ftKning Bureau

PORTLAND, June.
K. Nixon, 41, who haa had 15
years experience here and abroad
as mining engineer and geologist,
was named today as adminis-
trator of the new mining bureau.
Recently he has been engaged in
hydraulic operations near Grants
Pass.

The mining board met here to-
day to complete organization of
the- - bureau with W. H. Stayer
presiding as chairman. Nixon, who
also has engaged la mining In
Washington, will have full charge
of the organization and will em-
ploy necessary help to carry out
the work for which the legisla-
ture appropriated $50,000 a year
for the next two years.
I The mining law provides a $50
grubstake for prospectors and
free assaying. Assay offices will
be established at Baker and
Grants Pass.

Nixon will assume his new du-
ties July 1 and will receive $4000
a year.

Japanese Ruining
Salmon Run, Held

,). SAN FRANCISCO. June 8-.-
--Officials of the Alaska fisher-men'- s-

union here said today they
had sent to Washington, D. C, a
telegraphic protest that Japanese
fishermen ate ruining the Alaska
salmon industry.
J The protest was dispatched aft-
er Andrew Vlgan. secretary of the
union, had received a telegram
from Paul Gerhardt. union dele-
gate, and Edward Coffey of the
Alaska territorial legislature and
member of the union. --

' Appeals were sent by TIgan to
Senators Johnson of California
and Schwellenbach of Washing-
ton.
' The telegram from Nanek, Alas-
ka, said: "Japanese are destroy-
ing Bristol bay red salmon run.
Now over 26 big boats, also num-
erous smaller boats, fishing close
to hor"

: The messaee added: "take mat-- J
ter np with Maritime Federation
and have cargo originating Japan
boycotted.

Trapshooters ? from all over
Oregon and much farther away
than the farthest spot in our fair
state will begin flocking into Sa
lem tomorrow. Thursday is listed
as the opening day ' of the state
trapshoot but there really won't
be much doing that day except
informal, practice shooting at the
club grounds on the airport road.
The real show will begin Friday
and from then On until late Sun
day afternoon there'll be a , lot
of shooting and a lot of clay tar
gets busted.

Appeal, -
'Eager to make this shoot

appeal to all classes of shoot-
ers the Salem club, which has
arranged the program and does
all the work, has tried to rig
up a program ' ia which every,
shooter will have some chance
to gain prize money. The big
day is expected to be the class
championship day, Friday,
when shooters in classes A. B,
C and D vie for S800 in added
money divided equally between
the four classes. The point is
that each shooter is shooting
with shooters who are no more
than four per cent better than
he is at most.

Champion-Make- r.

. Harold Dimick, whose basket
ball and football teams made such
wonderful records at Walla Walla
high, will coach next year at Ore-
gon City. The former Willamette
athlete, one of Coach Bob Math'
ew's boys, turned out several
state championship basketball
teams at Walla Walla and won
the state title this year while all
the world wondered why Walla
Walla hadn't seen fit to renew his
contract. Another surprise in high
school coaching circles was Or- -
ville "Red" Bailey's announce
ment that he didn't know any
thing about being chosen coach
at Portland's Grant high and
wouldn't accept the job if offered.
His picture had been run In Port
land papers along with "Mush
Torson's as a new Portland coach.

Keene's Status Quo.
While the negotiations be-

tween "Spec" Keene and the
Oregon State athletic control
board have remained pretty
much in status quo for the last
week things are expected to
happen one way or the other
this weekend. The Willamette
board of trusteee meet Friday
and may put the okeh mark on
the proposed hiring of an as-

sistant for Spec" at Willam-
ette. Should that and a few
other little changes go through
we believe Oregon State will
have to look farther for its
successor to Carl Lodell. The
Corvullis board meets Satur-
day.

Fancipants.
Softball players will bring

their fancy uniforms out into the
night air for the first time Mon
day night when the summer soft- -
ball season is opened with its cus
tomary bang. As r.sual a parade
of . the uniformed teams and
drawings for schedule positions
will be the main feature of the
opener. The team selling the most
tickets to the opener will he as-

sured of one spot in the first
double-heade- r; the others must
take their chances. "No speeches."
is the commendable motto of the
league officials who sweated
through, a half hoar of windy ora-
tory at the recent Portland league
opener. t

Softballer. -

It doesn't prove that soft-ba- ll

will make baseball players
or that playing softball is a
sure way Into the majors but
Tom Henrich, the surprising
lad the Yankees picked up for
$20,000 when Judge Landis
declared him a free agent, was
a softball player before he
turned to baseball. Today ho
cavorts in the outfield for the
Yankees after only four years
as a baseball player. However,
he is one of those lada with
natural ability who would look
good in his first game of base-
ball. In fact he received a pro-
fessional offer after playing
bis fifth, game of semi-pr- o ball.
As far as we have ever heard
he's the only softball product
in the majors although there
are many players in organized
ball who, though they will not
admit it, have tossed the big
ball around now, and then.

Chatter. r
Gallant Fox, sire of Omaha and

Granville and himself winner in
1920 of the Derby, the Preak-nes- s

aad the Belmont Stakes,
has been selected by the racing
mag, "Horse and Horseman," as
the outstanding horse of the past
decade . . . The L. A. Red Devils,
pro softball team, which shows
here Friday night, won JO out of
33 games last year . . . Max
Schmellngs opinions of the New
York boxing commission In a
script which was to be given over
the air on an eastern broadcast
were so hot they had to rule It
off the air . . . Bill Terry has
managed the Giants for five
years., ;

Joe Improves at
Blocking Rights

KENSHA, Wis., June )-Joe

Louis showed Improvement
today in his concentration on a
defense against a right-han-d
punch as he went an eight-roun- d

route against four sparmates.
ilt was Louis' longest workont

since he launched training for
kls championship bout on June

2 against James Braddock, and
It drew a big mid-wee- k crowd of
1,100 persons to the gallery.

All-Tim- e (Best of
Hoop ers Selected

Enthusiasts From Kansas
Know Their Stars of

Maple Courts

Within the last few weeks bas-
ketball was still being played in
Panada, bnt in Kansas ah, there
lfs beak etball season the year
around. Judging! from the enthu-
siasm of three young men who in-
vaded The Statesman office Tues-
day to present the sports depart-
ment with their selections for an
all-ti- an basketball
team. . j

These fellows obviously knew
whereof they spoke, for all three
had attended numerous national
tournaments, back there where in-

dependent basketball rather than
high school or collegiate basket-ba- il

Is the big thing and a nation-
wide view rather than a sectional
view of the sport prevails.

, Here's their team:
. Forrest "Red! De Barnard! who

played with the Tulsa Oilers and
other teams and was, these young
men agreed, the greatest basket-
ball player of all time.

Charles "Chuck" Hyatt, who
played his collegiate basketball

"with the University of Pittsburgh.
Melvin Miller j of the Tulsa Oil-

ers, who one year set up an aver-
age of 3 0 points a game.

Jack McCracken of the Denver
Safeways. j

Tom Pickett of the U. of Kansas
and later of th eWichita Henrys,
who was- - five years
center.

Moon Mullins, a great basket-
ball player, rates no better than
an alternate' in this group.

For a 1937 the
boys picked McCracken. Pickrell
and Hyatt of the all-ti- group,
Fortenberry, Grunig and Colvin.

The three basketball enthusiasts
from Kansas, now sojourning in
Salem, are Paul R. Goode, i
Bell and Ike Eislminger.

Vote on Czar for
"

t

Coast Conference
LOS ANGELES, June -J- P)-

Members of the 'Pacific coast con
ference are voting on a proposal
to employ an athletic commission
er to serve in a capacity similar
to that of Mai., John L. Griffith
in the Big Ten.

Prof. Hugh C. Willett of the
University of Southern-- - Califor
nia, president of the conference,
said tonight he would announce
the result of the vote Thursday

J night.
"If the vote is favorable to se

lection of a commissioner, be
will be without power to act, ex-
cept as an agent of the confer-
ence." Willed said. "In our dis
cussions so tar, no names have
been mentioned as possibilities
for the position. It the confer-
ence decides to engage a commis-
sioner, no contract will be made
until the noxti meeting In De-
cember.'-

Pat Beat Resigns
Canby Coach Post

: CANBY, June 8. Pat Beal.
Canby high school coach for the
past two years, tendered his res-
ignation to the board of directors
Thursday. I

Beal has been elected principal
of the Hubbard schools and will
move, his family to that town
about August 1.

- Before coming to Canby, Beal
was coach at ; Stay ton for two
years, and prior to t h a t was
coach in the Scio school.

Mass Meeting I$ Slated
, To Form Softball League

DALLAS, June 8. A meeting
of all those interested in forming
a softball league for Dallas are to
meet at the office of William
Blackley on Wednesday at 8 p. m.
It is hoped that a large number
will be present.

.. One American Left ;

TURNBERRY, Scotland. June
g-j- lone j American long-drivin- g,

self-taug- ht Barbara
Thompson remained In the run-
ning for the British women's golf
championship today as the field
was reduced to; 32.

and nickname here)
I

have you played ball?
to play 7

Second choice

Bert Victor of Salem, after tak
ing 81 strokes in the opening
Qualifying round Monday, came
through with a total of 157 to
qualify for the championship
flight for the second successive
year. He meets Busbong.

Mrs. Martin Hunter of Alder-woo- d,

yesterday's medalist In the
women's division, went out of the
tournament today, losing to Je-
anne McGrew 1-- up In the first
round.

Marian McDougall. defending
champion, stopped Charla Ilgner
of Portland, 2 and 1.

BIRMINGHAM. Mich.. June 8.
-(P- )-The advance guard of golf's
title-seeki- ng clans, warming up
today for the 41st United States
open championship, i found the
storm signals flying and a wind-
swept sample of what to expect
when the main firing begins
Thursday in the battle of Oakland
Hills.

Despite the high-power- ed cali-
bre of the field, it is the consensus
that 290 is unlikely to be broken
for the regulation 72 holes of
play. Tony Manero's record 282,
which he shot to beat Harry Coo-
per's 284, also under all former
records, at Baltusrol last year
seems safe from any serious at- -
tSLCk

Sam Snead, youthful West Vir-
ginian and sensation of the winter
circuit, rated the favorite's role
tonight in Jack Doyle's book.

St. Joseph's Ends
Season Unbeaten

Shut out Pade's in Final
Game; Last of Spring

Contests Tonight

St. Joseph's junior league soft- -
ball team shutout Fade s 6 to 0
last night to end the season unde-
feated and champion of the junior
circuit.

The Saints were outhit 5 to 3
but took advantage of three Pade
errors to make their blows count.
It was their seventh win without
a defeat.

Parker's, who will become Bos
ler's in the summer league, shut
out the Y. M. C. A. juniors 11 to
0 in the other contest. Smither
limited the Association hitters to
three blows and Lowe collected a
home run for Parker's.

Tonight s senior league con- -
tests between the Man's-Sho- and
the Papermakers and Hogg Bros.
and the Eagles will wind up
soring league play. Scores:
Parker's 11 7 ; 2
Y. M. C. A. . 03 3

Smither and Taylor; Lacy, Se
bum and Van Otten.
Pade's 0 S 3
St. Joseph's 3 0

Comstock and Hastings; K
Larsoa and B. Larson.

Cooper Leads All
In Goimiinings
BIRMINGHAM, Mich., June I.

W) Harry Cooper of Chicago
leads all pro money winners with
total winnings of $7,992.03 so far
this year, the Professional Golf
ers' association tournament . bu
reau revealed tonight.

With seven months yet to go.
Cooper's winnings already exceed
the fall 1938 totals of $7,800 that
gave Horton Smith top position.

Other big money winners for
the current year are: Henry Pic-ar- d.

$6,383.25; San Snead, $5,-215.- 40;

Horton Smith. $4,900.40;
Ralph Guldahl, $4,105.91; Byron
Nelson. $3,512; John Revolta.
$3,470.95; Ed D u d 1 e y, $3,172;
Jimmy Hines, $2,984.50, and Paul
Runyan, $2,798.

Wind Storm Hits j

Pendleton Region
PENDLETON, June

sweeping the eastern Ore-
gon country brought extensive
property and crop damage today.

Old Umers here described the
blow as the "worst since 1905.
A 44 miles an hour wind blew
down power poles and trees and
stirred up dust blotted out the
sun. Residents used electricity
during daylight - hours.

A power company reported 100
lines down. Motorists had to pause
along the highways because of
poor visibility.

Lightning accompanied heavy
showers in the Klamath district
but forest rangers reported no
fires set. The moisture did much
to destroy inrmediate fire dan-
gers.

John Henry Lewis Will . .

Risk Title Again Soon
PITTSBURGH,' June 8- -V

Gus Greenlee, manager of light
heavyweight champion John Hen-
ry Lewis, agreed today to send
his fighter against one of four
proposed heavyweights In Detroit
at some date between June 21 and
July 1 Tommy Farr, Bob Pas-
tor, Roscoe Toles or Artoro Go-do- y.

;

Jones Gets Letter jf

Cadet Alvin Jones, son of Bert
L. Jones, was awarded a letter
for track competition and com-
mended for " his achievement In
that sport, in award day exer-
cises at Hill Military academy.
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San Francisco 43 24' .C42
Sacramento . .41 25 .621
San Diego 37 32 .538
Los Angeles 34 31 .523
Portland ..J.32 32 .500
Seattle ..30 35 .462
Oakland 25 42 .373
Missions 23 44 .343

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 25 17 .595
New York 25 17 .595
Cleveland 23 17 .575
Detroit 25 20 .556
Boston 19 18 .514
Washington ..19 24 .442
Philadelphia , .. 16 24 .400
St. Louis 13 28 .317

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Mr. F. D. Kaser Suffered
12 Years - With Gassy,
Sour Stomach, Belched
Up Bits of Food, Rheu-
matic Pains. "My Knees
and Hips Hurt So Bad I
Could Hardly Walk, But
Since Taking Van-Tag- e,

I Feel Fine," He Says,
Telling His Friends of
His Wonderful Relief.

Remarkable Statements from
many parts of this city and gen-

eral section praising and en-

dorsing VAN-TAG- E. continue to
pour in daily to 17 O.N. Liberty
St., Salem, where this "Amailng
Mixture of Nature's Roots and
Herbs and. Other Splendid Ingre-
dients" is being Introduced to the
local public.

For instance. Just' a tew days
ago. the following Remarkable
Statement, describing what VAN-
TAGE can do in certain forms Of
suffering, : was received from Mr.
F. D. Kaser, of Silverton, Oregon.
Mr. Kaser is 55 years of age and
has lived In Silverton all his life.
He not only, knows everyone in
bla home city, bt Is also widely
acquainted here In Salem. His
hundreds of friends will be glad
to near of his experience with
Van-Tag- e. Mr. Kaser's Amazing
Testimonial follows.

Sour Stomach; Rheumatic
Pains Tortured Him!

"It was about 12 years ago that
I started suffering terribly with
gassy, sour stomach indigestion.
said Mr. Kaser. "It seemed like
everything I ate turned sour in
my stomach and formed so much
awful gas that sometimes I
COULD HARDLY BREATHE! A
hot, bitter fluid came np into my
throat and mouth and I belched
up bits of undigested food which
almost gagged me! My whole sys-
tem seemed to be full of acid
and finally became so contami-
nated from this condition that
terrific rheumatic pains developed
in my limbs and the excruciating
paias in my knees and hips hurt
me so bad that I could scarcely
walk. In fact, I couldn't go np
and down stairs at all, the misery
was so intense. I did everything
I knew of, trying to relieve my-
self, but nothing helped me and
I just kept on getting worse and
worse all the time. I waa a pretty
discouraged person, yon can be-
lieve, for, at my age of 55 .years.
I wondered if I would ever be
free

-
from

.

suffering.
-

f

Wants All to Know How
Van-Tag- e Gave Relief !

I kept reading in the news-
papers about the Wonderful New
Herb Medicine; called Van-Tag- e,

and how it was relieving so many
people right here in this vicinity,
so I decided to try it myself, and
got some and started taking it.
I have now taken S bottles of

W. L. Pet.
New York 28 17 .622
Pittsburgh :. 27 19 .595
Chicago 26 18 .591
St. Louis 21 19 .525
Brooklyn 19 21 .475
Boston 18 23 .439
Philadelphia 16 26 .381
Cincinnati ..... 15 27 .357.

'I Urge. My Many Friend to
Take VAN-TAG- E, For If It
Can Giro Mo Such Wonderful
Relief at My Age of 65, Sorely
It Will Help Them If They Suf-
fer Like 1 Did. MR. F. D.
KASER. of Silverton, Oregon.

Van-Ta- ge and also took some of
Mosbys TableU along with it,
and I want everybody to know
how much better I -- feel. "which i
my reason for giving this public
statement. It cleansed my sour,
gassy stomach and now my food
digests much better and I don't
have those awful spells with gas
pressing up into my chest and
making it, difficult for me to
breathe, and those terrible belch-
ing attacks don't come on me like
they did. Since so much of thai
gassy, sour acidous matter has
been cleansed from me. my rheu-
matic pains have been relieved,
and I can, walk around like s
normal person and feel good in
every way. To all my friends la
thle vicinity and I have many,
having lived In Silverton all my
life I say. It you suffer like I
did. get Van-Tag- e! It gave me
Wonderful Relief and I believe 1:

will do the same for yon'.

Is Like Taking Several
Medicines at Once

VAN-TAG- E is like taking sev-
eral medicines at once, for it con-
tains over 30 ingredients' and act
as a carminative, laxative, cbola-gogu- e

and diuretic all at the same
time. It brings forth gas and
bloat from stomach; helps cleanse
bowels; assists Nature to flute
excess impurity from kidneys-an- d

stimulates the flow of liver
bile; and helps relieve rheumatic
and neurttic pains when due to
contaminated system from lsh

. action of these organr.
Many people write us they soo:.
feel like different men and wom-
en as a result of, the cleansing
and invigorating action of thlp
medicine. Price of Van-Ta- ge

So don't hesitate. Get
it TODAY!

VAN-TAG- E is now being intro-
duced to crowds daily at the

Fred Meyer Toiletry ant!
- , Remedy Shop

170 N. Liberty St., Salem

THE BIO SIX
(By the Associated Press)

Standings of the 'eaders (top
three In each league):
Player Club AB H Pet.
Med wick. Cards. ..151 62 .411
Green berg. Tigers -- 172 6 .383
Bell, Browns ...172 66 .383
Gehrig, Yankees 159 61 .383
Vaughan. Pirates 165 63 .382
Hassett. Dodgers .137 50 .365

Boys! Fill Out This Registration Slip and Enter
the Free Baseball School Conducted by the

Legion and The Statesman' I .

NAME
(Place your full name

ADDRESS ...
(City street or your Rural or town address)

0
Age .. How many years
What position do you wish

First choice
Bring this slip at once to Parker's Sporting Goods Store,

872 State Street, or to The Oregon Statesman,
215 South Commercial Street j ;


